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In an extendedreviewof SequentialMedical Trials by P. Armitage,
the statisticalprincipleswhich should governthe analysis of experimental observations,and the planningof experiments,are discussed.
It is suggested that the operating-characteristic
concepts of the
Neyman-Pearsontheoryof tests are inappropriateto the analysisand
interpretation
of experimentaldata; the likelihoodprincipleshouldbe
followedinstead. The planningof medical trials under an ethical injunction against unnecessarycontinuance of inferiortreatmentsis
studiedin some detail. The proprietyof such trialsis considered.

HIS article has arisen out of an invitationto review the book, Sequential
Medical Trials, by Peter Armitage [4]. The reviewersoon found his attentionfocused on certain questions of general statistical principle,that are
much "in the air" at the presenttime. The book is writtenfroman "orthodox"
statistical point of view, based on the Neyman-Pearson theory of tests. It
seemed to the reviewerthat this point of view was inappropriate,and that a
rather careful attempt to say why would be worth undertaking.Professor
Armitage'sbook seemed a particularlysuitable startingpoint for such a discussion,as it is a well-written
account of sequential experimentationin a real
field;thoughat a pinch a great numberof otheritems in the recentliterature
could have served instead. Thus this article mightbe describedas statistical
polemicthinlydisguisedas a book review.
ProfessorArmitage's book is concernedwith clinical experimentsto compare the effectivenessof therapeutic or prophylactictreatments. There is
some general discussionof the planningand conduct of such trials-their obThe main purpose of the book is to make
jectives, conditionsand difficulties.
available some sequential procedures,mostlydeveloped by the authorhimself,
whichhe suggestsare particularlysuitable forcertainkinds of medical trials.
He writes: "Sequential analysis has an immediateappeal in clinical research.
Patients normallyenter an investigationserially and a continuous scrutiny
of the resultsis usually quite feasible. Rather more importantis the ethical
consideration,which requiresthat any unnecessaryuse of inferiortreatments
should be avoided. The investigatorwill, therefore,frequentlywish to bring
a trial to an early close if an importantdifference
can, at that early stage, be
established." The book is short and clear, and is likely to be widely read by
the medical research workersfor whom it is intended. It should also prove
interestingto nonmedicalstatisticians,as an originaland thoughtfulaccount
field.
ofa little-known
Before any adverse criticismsare developed, it is proper to make two observationsin defenseof the book. First, its net effecton medical researchwill
almost certainlybe good, partlybecause the concisebut comprehensivegeneral
discussion of medical trials will provoke and clarifythought,partly because
* Preparedin connectionwithresearchsupportedby the Officeof Naval Research.
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any considerationof sequential designs encourages flexibility.A planned experimentis not necessarily,and sometimesoughtnot to be, of fixedsize. Even
if the sequential designs given are not as good as they mighthave been, an
intelligentuser will do fairlywell with most of them. In any case, efficiency
in
the statistical planning and analysis of an experiment,though important,is
not all-important.A far more serious matteris the relative meritof planned
experimentsas compared with uncontrolledcase studies-on which there is
still much controversy.
The other observationin defenseis that the book is addressed to readers
who are not professionalstatisticians,and it representswhat has been the
dominantschool of statisticalthoughtduringthe past quarter century.If the
authorhad had any radical doubt concerningthe statisticalconcepts,he would
presumablynot have writtensuch a book at all. Today many statisticians,
sympatheticwith the tradition,will feel that what ProfessorArmitage has
done is perfectlyreasonable and satisfactory.It seems to this reviewer,however, that althoughProfessorArmitagehas obviouslythoughta lot about his
subject, still longerthoughtand relentlesspursuitof ideas already presentin
the book would have led him to reject the traditionin favor of something
different.As a matter of fact, just after the book was completed Professor
Armitagesuggestedto T. Colton a (to me) more satisfactorytype of study
[9], whichwill be discussed below. It is ratherunfortunatethat the resultsof
this study could not be incorporatedin the book.
Finally, apropos of defenses,a briefone forthis paper is perhaps excusable,
namelythat this appears, not in a medical journal, but in a statisticaljournal,
addressed to readers interestedin the currentdebate on the foundationsof
statistics.Like the practitionersof any other discipline,statisticiansmust be
concernedto have theirhouse in order,whetheror not a unitedfrontis always
presentedto the outsideworld.
COMPARISON

OF A PAIR OF TREATMENTS

Armitage'sbook is concernedmainly with the followingtype of problem.
Two alternativetreatments,say A and B, are to be compared. Observations
are made in pairs, one memberof each pair foreach treatment.If the ailment
beingtreatedis a recurrentone, such as headache or seasicknessor the common
cold, the two observationsof each pair may be made on the same patient (at
times and in random order). For more serious illnesses,the pairs of
different
observationswill usually referto different
patients.The lattersituationwill be
presumedhere, for definiteness.The pairing of patients may be merelyforso that (forexample) patientsin
tuitous,or theremay be some stratification,
the same pair are alike in age and sex.
Armitagesuggeststhat at the end of the trial the investigatorwill normally
wish to draw one of the threeconclusions:that A is preferableto B, that B is
preferableto A, or a noncommitalstatementabout inadequate evidence,likely
to be taken to mean that A and B are about equally effective.
Armitageregardsthistypeoftrialas comingwithinthe scope ofthe NeymanPearson theoryof tests,and he postulatescontrolof the probabilitiesof "errors
of the firstand second kinds" as a primaryrequirement.The errorprobability
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of the firstkind is the chance,given that A and B are in fact equally effective,
that a conclusionthat one treatmentis preferableto the otherwill be reached
(eitherA preferredto B or B preferredto A). The errorprobabilityof the
second kind is the chance, given that one treatmentis preferableto the other
in some stated degree, that the conclusion reached will not be the correct
statementof preference.In tables the author considerserrorprobabilitiesof
the firstkind equal to 0.05 and 0.01, and errorprobabilitiesof the second kind
equal to 0.05.
Two types of sequential plan are suggested,open plans and closed plans.
The open plans amount (very nearly) to the simultaneousapplication of two
linear sequential tests of the type developed by A. Wald (and W. Bartky and
G. A. Barnard). The closed plans are a sort of truncatedversionof the open
plans. In detail,the plans dependon the typeofreadingsthat are obtainedfrom
the patients. Several possibilitiesare considered:ranked pairs, all-or-nothing
responses,measured responsesfollowinga normal distributionof error,with
knownor unknownvariance. In each case, the parametricspecificationof the
chance distributionof the observations,or (as is oftensaid) the "model," is
supposed given; its reasonablenessor goodness of fitis not in dispute.
If it is agreed that control of the above probabilitiesof errorof the first
and second kinds at assigned values is a properrequirement,the author's designs will surelybe judged eminentlysatisfactory.When thereis a large differencein effectivenessbetween the treatments,the trial will soon be terminated,and then the ethical objection to persistingin the application of a
clearly inferiortreatmentis (more or less) allayed. The expected number of
observations,and so the costs of runningthe experiment,are kept somewhere
near the minimumpossiblewiththe assignederrorrates.
ROUTINE

DECISION

PROCEDURES

Well, what about controllingthe errorsof the firstand second kinds, and
what about the associated three-decisionstructurefor the problem? I shall
argue, first,that whereas the concept of errorprobabilitiesof the firstand
second kinds, of power curve or operatingcharacteristic,has some relevance
to the design of impartialroutinedecision procedures,such as industrialinspection plans, it has no direct relevance to experimentation;secondly,that
the three-decisionformulationof the inferenceproblemis inappropriate,and
that a two-decisionformulationwould provide a betterbasis fordetermining
the sequential stoppingrule.
Very briefly,the objection to the concept of errorprobabilitiesof the two
kindsis that these are expectationsof something(of makinga wrongdecision),
overthewhole
taken conditionallyon the parametervalues but unconditionally
sample space. If such expectationsare used as a means towards drawinginferencesfromsome observations,the consequent inferences,beliefs and actions will perhaps be much affectedby what was notobserved,by all the rest
ofthe sample space besides the one observedpointin it. Absurditycan (and in
the presentcase certainlywill sometimes)result.
Considerthe problemof designinga decisionprocedureforroutineuse, such
as a samplinginspectionplan. Whateverthe preciseobjectivesof the plan may
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be, theycan always (I believe) be adequately expressedin termsofperformance
on the average or in the long run, that is, in terms of expectationsover the
sample space. The purposewill usually be to maximizeas nearlyas possiblethe
or utilityof the plan. Two plans are equally good if,
average net profitability
afterdue allowance has been made forthe costs of operatingthe plans, their
average profitabilitiesare indistinguishable.One plan is to be judged better
than anotherif the average net profitability
of the firstis perceptiblyhigher
than that of the second. How the plans functionin special cases is irrelevant.
Usually it is desirable that the inspectionprocedureshould require simple
observations,not too extensive,and the rulesforreachinga decisionshould be
clear and easy to apply. Importance is generallyattached to impartialadministration,especiallywhen the plan is agreed to by two parties. The inspector should follow the stated procedureimpartially,and pay no attentionto
rumorsor privatehunchesin reachinghis decisions.
There are two reasons why a precise optimizationof the inspectionplan is
not attainable. One is that how well a plan functions,how nearlyit attains the
objectivesset, depends on the quality or propertiesof the materialto whichit
is applied. In choosingthe plan it is necessaryto guess at the relativefrequency
of occurrenceof materialof various qualities,or else to avoid such guessingby
some arbitrarydevice such as Wald's minimaxrule. In the end, in retrospect,
the plan may be seen to have been unfortunate,because the frequencydisfromthat catered for.
tributionof qualities experiencedwas different
The otherimpedimentto precise optimizationis the following.In orderto
assess the net profitability
of two
of a plan, or to compare the profitabilities
alternativeplans, an economicassessmentmust be made of the operatingcosts
and of the consequencesof the possible decisions; and these economicassessmentsare likelyto be ratherrough.A step in the calculationsis to determine
the "operatingcharacteristic,"showing the chances of the various possible
outcomes when the plan is applied to material of given quality. If it should
happen that there is serious dispute over the ecolnomicvaluation of consequences of actions, or if such valuation requires too great a mental effort,a
fullyeconomicanalysis may be by-passedby arbitrarilyfixinga point (or two)
on the operatingcharacteristic.In that case the operatingcharacteristicis of
directand primaryinterestas a measureofthe performanceofthe plan.
The concepts of Wald's theoryof decision functionsconstitute (as far as
they go) a perfectformalizationof the problemof choosingimpartialroutine
decisionprocedures,in accordancewitha fullyeconomicanalysis.The NeymanPearson theoryof tests is the correspondingformalizationof the problemin
termsof operatingcharacteristics.
INFERENCE

FROM AN EXPERIMENT

When we turn to considerscientificexperiments,we recognizetwo rather
differentmain phases of statistical activity, (i) planning an experiment,(ii)
and reportingthe observationsof an experiment.Althoughthese
interpreting
activities may involve the use of established proceduresand the making of
decisions,the phrase "routine decision procedure" does not seem to fitwell
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anywhere.Let us considerparticularlythe second phase, the interpretationof
scientificobservations.
There is indeed a repetitivenessin science,but it is moresubtle than that of
industrial inspection. If an experimentshows some interestingresult, that
resultwill no doubt be confirmedby later experiments,but quite possiblynot
by any simple repetitionof the firstexperiment.Typically, the confirmation
will be indirect;consequences of the firstresultwill be investigated,and the
resultwill be set in a largerpattern.Often,much individualthoughtgoes into
the planning of an experiment,and much care and trouble in its execution.
A detailed factual reportof the observationsis highlydesirable,but does not
constitute the whole interpretationof the experiment.The formationof
opinions,decisionsconcerningfurtherexperimentationand otherrequiredactions,are notdictatedin a simpleprearrangedway by the formalanalysis ofthe
experiment,but call forjudgmentand imagination.If a particularstatistical
procedureforreachingdecisionsor formingbeliefsis under consideration,the
performanceit would have olnthe average if it were applied to an unlimited
sequence of "similar"experimentsis not obviouslyrelevantto its suitabilityfor
use on this occasioni.The reason is that the "similar"experimentsmay be dissimilarin informativeness,
and we are specially interestedin this one actual
experiment.
Suppose that a class of admissible hypothesesis given, so that a chance
distributionforthe observationsis fullyspecifiedin termsof a finitenumberof
parameters.Then anyone who adopts a probabilisticapproach to inference,by
way of Bayes' theorem,will necessarilyconsider that the likelihoodfunction
constitutesa complete summary of the observations. Inferencesshould be
based on the one observed point in sample space, withoutany averagingover
unobservedpoints. (This is trueeven forthe "weak" probabilisticapproach of
Smith [18].) The same principlehas been reached fromotherpoints of view.
of the likelihood
In particular,Fisher has emphasizedthe fullinformativeness
function[1i], even thoughhis fiducialargumentis not solelydependenton the
likelihoodfunction [2]. Elsewhere, as in [12], he has stressed the need for
recognizingappropriate referencesets; and that is a closely related matter.
The likelihood principlehas been discussed and defended by Lindley [14],
Barnard and others [5, 6], and Birnbaum [7]. The argumentsin favor of the
principleare indeed weighty.Althoughmuch statisticalpractice violates the
principle,no seriousattemptat directrefutationseemsever to have been made.
The principlewill accordinglybe accepted here.
The differencebetween (a) devising a routinedecision procedurethat will
well in the long run and (b) interpreting
worksufficiently
a particularbody of
data as well as possible, can be illustratedby referenceto life insurance.A
company that issues thousands of policies a day cannot give much thought
to each one. Premiumsmust be based on a small amount of informationin
each case, accordingto simplerules. For example, some policies are issued for
members of the teaching profession,based on informationconcerningthe
insuredperson's age and the fact that he is a teacher. In principle,a juster
assessmentof such a person'slifeexpectancycould be arrivedat by considering
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much otherinformationabout him-a thoroughmedical examination,and informationabout where and what and whom he teaches, his personalityand
even if it cost
interestsand activities. But all this additional information,
nothingto obtain,would be moreexpensiveto processaccurately,and though
assessment,mightwell not
it mightoccasionallylead to an entirelydifferent
lead to a noticeablybetterassessmenton theaverage.The situationwould be
if one singlecase were of peculiarimportance;say, if someonewished
different
to insure his life for a very large sum indeed, or if his survival were a contingencyaffectingmany policies,in various ways, by reason of his high office.
An insurancecompanymightwell give such a case far morecarefulconsideration than usual.
between the two approaches to inferencehas
Unfortunatelythe difference
been blurredby the factthat in some verycommoncases both methodsseem to
lead to substantiallythe same result.Suppose it is given that a certainreading
(say, x) is an observationof a chance variable having a normal distribution
with unit variance and unknown mean 0; and suppose we are interestedin
apwhether0 is positive. Someone habituated to the operating-characteristic
proach to statisticswill no doubt make a one-sidedtest of the null hypothesis
that 0=0, calculatingas "significancelevel" the chance that such an observation will exceed x if 0 = 0,

L

no

?(y)dy,

(1)

where?(y) is the standard normaldensityfunction.On the otherhand, someone interestedin the individual case will remarkthat the likelihoodfunction
for0 is (proportionalto)
+(8-x),
~~~~~~~~~(2)
and ifhis prioropinionabout 0 is diffusenear 0 = x he willreckonthe probability
that 0<0 to be roughly

(-x)dO.
q5(

(3)

By a mathematicalcoincidence,expressions(1) and (3) are equal, and it is
likelythat both personswill formthe same opinionas to whetherit is reasonable to conclude that 0 is positive (yes if (1) and (3) are small, no if large). A
in the approaches is merely"philoskeptic will commentthat the difference
sophical" and of no practical importance.He will be wrong. If in repeated
of the observationsvaries
trialsunderthe same conditionsthe informativeness
(the spread of the likelihoodfunctionvaries), a significancelevel calculated as
froma probabilitycalculated as at (3),
at (1) may possiblybe quite different
and thereis a mostpracticalnecessityto decide whichis wanted. In particular,
this situation arises when a sequential rule is followedsuch that the chance
distributionof the numberof observations,forgiven parametervalues, has a
large spread.' The sequential plans given in Armitage'sbook have this prop' It may be objectedthat the virtueof Wald's likelihoodratiosequentialprocedureforchoosingbetweentwo

That
simplehypothesesis just that all possiblesets of observationshave (verynearly) the same informativeness.
is true providedthe parameterspace containsonly the two pointsreferredto-a rare situation.More usually,it
would be unreasonableto assert that one or otherof the two simple hypothesesmust be true; they are merely
and the statementin the text is correct.
representatives,
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erty.Thus if it is agreed that averages over the sample space are not required
for the just interpretationof experimentalobservations,we are bound to
judge Armitage's five-percentsto be strictlyirrelevant and possibily misleading.
FORMULATION

OF THE ANALYSIS

PROBLEM

Let us consider now explicitythe other contentiousaspect of Armitage's
treatment,his formulationof the statisticalanalysis of the observationsas a
choicebetweenthreepossibleconclusions(as alreadyindicatedabove).
We note firstthat sequential rules such as Armitage's are simultaneously
two things,stoppingrules and decision rules; that is, they indicate how long
the observationprocess should continue,and they also indicate what verdict
should then be given. When the experimenthas been completed,the number
of observationstaken is an unalterablefact. The verdict,on the otherhand, is
no betterthan an opinionof the experimenter,
and if anyone considersit to be
a mistakenopinion he can forma differentopinion of his own. The experimenterhad his decisionrule in mindwhenhe chose his stoppingrule; theymay
have seemedinseparable,but theyare not.
Ideally, what should we like to get froman experimentto compare two
treatments?Presumablyan exact statementof the relativeeffectiveness
of the
treatments.The treatmentsmay very well differin side effectsand in cost.
In any particularcase, if the physicianknew exactly the relativeeffectiveness
of the treatments,he could weighthis against the otherfactors,in relationto
his patient,and make an informedchoice. In reality,the relativeeffectiveness
of the treatmentswill not be determinedexactlyby theexperiment-especially
will this be so if the difference
seems to be large and the ethical objection to
continuingto test a poorertreatmentis present.It would seem,therefore,
that
the primaryaim of the statisticalanalysis of the experimentshould be to present as clearly and accurately as possible the evidence concerningrelative
effectiveness-thatis, given the class of admissible hypotheses,to quote the
likelihoodfunctionor some abbreviationof it.
To see more clearly some of the issues involved, let us now make every
possible simplifyingassumption. Let us suppose that the two treatmentsdo
not differin side effectsnor in cost, that theycan be assumed to have the same
forall patients,and that theyare the onlytwo treatments
relativeeffectiveness
available that need to be considered.Let us supposefurtherthat the differences
in responseof pairs of patients (the responseof the patienttreatedby A minus
the responseof the patient treated by B, foreach pair) are realizationsof independentchance variables normallydistributedwithknownvariance-let us
say with unit variance-and with unknownmean 0. Suppose that the highera
to B if 0 is positive,B to A if
responseis the better,so that A will be preferred
0 is negative.When the trialstops,let n be the numberof pairs of patientsthat
have been observed,and let y denotethe sum ofthen responsedifferences.
Then
for0,thelikelihoodfunctionbeing (proportionalto)
y and n are jointlysufficient
/y- n
ck(Y nO) *(4)
Let us suppose that the initial opinion about 0 held by the experimenterand
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other persons concerned is diffuserelative to the likelihood function.The
ensuingcalculationsare made easier if a normal priorprobabilitydistribution
for0 is postulated,and are easiest when the distributionis uniform(a limiting
case of the normal). Let us thereforepostulate the uniform.The finalprobabilitydistributionfor0, giveny and n, is then
V/n (/nO

-

y/\/n)dO.

(5)

If 0>0, the verdict "A better than B" is preferred;if 0<0, the verdict "B
betterthan A" is preferred.If the wrongverdictis given,and if somehowthis
fact could be known, the wrongverdict would be regrettedto a degree dependingon the size of 6. If the regretwould depend on I01 but not on the sign
of 0, thenit is easy to see that the decisionrule minimizingthe expectedregret
would be to give the verdict "A betterthan B" if y>O, "B betterthan A" if
y<O.
Thus the choice facing a physician in treatinga patient is easy. He will
choose whichevertreatmentappears the moreeffective,
whetherthe difference
is large or small,whetherit is "significant"or not. The only thinghe needs to
know is whetherit seems more plausible that A is betterthan B, or that B is
betterthan A. If he thinksthe odds are a millionto one, or merely6:5, that A
is betterthan B, he will choose A. He has to choose something.
Now it is onlytoo likelyin practicethat several of the above simplifying
assumptionswill be false, and the best choice of treatmentfor a physicianto
make, in the lightof the experiment,fora given patient,will perhaps not depend simplyon y. In any case, the choiceis theresponsibility
ofthephysician
he alone decideswhich treatmentto use. It is possible that the experimenter,
whenhe planned and carriedout the experiment,did not have all the information concerningside effectsand otherrelevantmattersavailable to physicians
afterthe experimenthas been published,when they make their decisions in
treatingpatients. It is thereforeunwise for the experimenterto viewhimself
seriouslyas a decision maker, although admittedlythe reporthe gives on his
experimentmay possibly carry great weight. The experimenter
at most rec-

ommends.

THE DESIGN

PROBLEM

We see here a sort of paradox in scientificexperimentation.An experiment
is usually plannedin connectionwitha particularline ofinvestigation,to throw
lighton some specificquestions,against a particularbackground.In planning
an experiment,the experimenterwill attemptto judge the value forhis investigationof the resultsthat can be expected,weighingthis against the probable
cost of execution.If this planningprocessis to be formalized,one willnaturally
turn to statistical decision theory,and think in terms of maximizinga welldefinedexpectedutility.(See Raiffaand Schlaifer[17] foran excellentreview
of the concepts.) But when the experimentis completedand the reportis published,it ceases to belongsimplyto the originaldecisionproblem.It may wellbe
viewed by othersin relationto otherdecisionproblems.Thereforethe reporting
shouldbe (in part,at least) open and undirected.The originalproblemneed not
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but it is not necessarilythe same as the problemthe readerwill be
be forgotten,
interestedin. So an experimenterwill quite properlyappear to narrowhis purposes at the planning stage and broaden them again at the reportingstage.
The experimenter
pays the piperand calls the tune he likes best; but the music
is broadcast so that othersmay listen. With this warningin mind,let us considerthe planningstage formedical trials.
There are two quite differentsorts of cost associated with carryingout a
medical trial. One is the usual sortofcost in any experiment-themoneyspent,
and the use oftimeand energyofthe personnel.The otheris peculiarto medical
froma serious
experiments-theethical objectionto treatingpatientssuffering
illness by what appears to be an inferiortreatment.No doubt in some trials
only the second kind of cos-tis of muchimportance,so let us begin by ignoring
the firstaltogether.
assumptions,let us suggesta measure of the
Under our previoussimplifying
ethical cost. One patient in each of the n pairs tested in the experimentwas
given the less effectivetreatment.It seems reasonable to assess the regretat n
multipliedby some functionof IO . Sometimesthe functioncould reasonably
be just I01 itself,so let us assume that now. This is the regretconditionalon 0,
whichof courseis unknown.The expectedregretat the end of the trial that n
treatedis thus
patientshave been less effectively

t

n8(I 01),

(6)

where the expectationis over the probabilitydistribution(5) for 0, which is
normalwithmean y/nand variance 1/n.
Againstthis must be weighedthe regretthat, afterthe experimenthas been
treated,because perpublished,futurepatientswill perhapsbe less effectively
haps the experimentgave a misleadingresult,that is, because y had the opposite signto 0. Let us make a guess at the number,k, offuturepatientswhose
treatmentwillbe decidedin accordancewiththeoutcomeoftheexperiment,and
so will be given A or B accordingto whethery was positive or negative.Then
the regretcaused by this possibilityof inferiortreatmentis assessed at
k#[max (0, -0 sgn y)].

(7)

Adding (6) and (7) and calculatingthe expectations,we readily obtainthe
followingexpressionforthe total regretR(n, y) at the end of the trial, due to
the wrongtreatmentofpatientsin the trialand to the possiblewrongtreatment
of futurepatients:

R(n,y) =

IYI+

+

{04(

.)9

In

(

/n)},

(8)

where D(x) denotes the standard normalintegralfrom- co to x.
The designproblemis (as nearlyas possible) to minimizeR(n, y); that is, to
finda sequential stoppingrule such that the trialis stopped as soon as further
continuanceis expectedto lead to an increasein R. If an explicitexpressionfor
R(n, y) is adopted, such as (8) witha numericalvalue fork, the determination
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ofthe optimumstoppingruleis a matterofcomputation-possible in principle,
in practice,requiringa formidable"backwardsinduction."
if difficult
Assigninga numericalvalue fork is obviouslysomethingof a puzzle. It is a
genuinepuzzle inherentin the ethics of the situation. No attempt should be
made to suppress it by sleightof mathematician'shand. Less effectivetreatmentof some patientsnow is morallyjustifiableifthereis reasonablehope that
throughthe knowledgegained many more patients will be bettertreated in
future.But how many more?Some estimatecan be formedby consideringhow
many cases of the sort arise per year, and how long the resultsofpreviousexperimentsin the same fieldhave remaineddecisive,temperingthese considerations by observinghow researchinterestin the fieldis developing.There will
be a temptationto choose k much too high,froman exaggeratedidea of the
attentionthat will be paid to the experiment,and lack of knowledgeabout research being done elsewhere,destined to supersedethe work at hand. In any
case, regularclinicalexperienceprovidesan ultimatecheck on some of the results of experiments.Hence it would be wise to apply a deflatingfactorto the
numberfirstthoughtof fork, say one-tenthor less. Anothergood reason for
modestyin assessing k is that there may well be an interactionbetween the
of the treatmentsand the place of administration.I unrelativeeffectiveness
derstandthat resultsobtained at one hospital are sometimesnot supportedat
firstby similartrials at other hospitals,because some detail in the firsttrial,
thoughtto be unimportantand not mentioned,or perhaps even not known
at all, turnsout to be critical,and only when it is recognizedis confirmation
obtained. Hence if the results of an experimentseem to be important,indetrialselsewhereare highlydesirable. This interactionis
pendentconfirmatory
distinctfromthe othersort of interactionthat will commonlyoccur, between
of the treatmentsand certaineasily recognizedcharacteristics
the effectiveness
of the patients; A may be betterthan B forpatients with normalhearts,but
worseforthose with some kinds of heart disease.
Perhaps k shouldbe assessed,not as a constant,but as an increasingfunction
of IyI/n, since the more strikingthe treatmentdifference
indicated the more
likelyit is that the experimentwill be noticed and so will affectthe treatment
given to futurepatients. One way of introducingsuch a dependence of k on
Iy I/n is to assess k+2n as a constant,as though the sum of the numberof
patients in the trial and of the numberof later patients directlyaffectedby
the trialwere fixed.At any rate, the two possibilitiesthat k is fixedand that k
is a fixednumber(N, say) minus2n are easy to consider,and seem both to be
worththinkingabout.
It should be noticedthat numerousassumptionshave been made in deriving
the expression(8) above. What assumptionsare reasonable to make must be
consideredcarefullyin any particularinstance.Meanwhile,we may hope that
(8) is plausible enough to give some insightinto the nature of the problem.A
fewcommentsabout assumptionsmay be helpfulat thispoint. Our assumption
have a normalchance distributionwith known
that the treatmentdifferences
(unit) variance will not oftenseem plausible. Normalitywith weak priorinformationabout the variance would more oftenbe appropriate.Anotherrela-
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tively simple but interestingassumption would be that responses to both
and we were comparingtwo binomialpopulatreatmentswere all-or-nothing
tions. Both these types of assumption have a nuisance parameter,and the
exact expressionsare more difficultto handle. Results for normalitywith
knownvariancemay be expectedto approximatetheothercases whenn is large.
In expression(6) thereis a tacit assumptionthat the two treatmentsare on
a par. Suppose that treatmentA is the standard treatmentin generaluse and
B is a new treatment.There will be more pressureto close the trial and announce the result if B appears betterthan A than if it does not. For if B is
indeed betterthan A, patientselsewhereare being given,duringthe period of
the trial, the less effectivetreatment,and the longer the trial continuesthe
moresuch patientstherewill be. If this sortof asymmetryin the treatmentsis
present,a correspondingasymmetryshould be introducedinto the expression
forR(n, y).
We have been ignoringthe time and money cost of experimentation.It is
unlikelythat if the ethical type of cost is present,the more usual time and
moneycost can be included in the regretfunctionwithoutgrave dispute. But
the way in which time and money affectan experimentis usually (I believe)
to impose an upper limiton the numberof observationsor on the durationof
the experimentor on both-and duration is related to the number of observationsthroughthe rate of admissionof patientsto the trial. This limitwill
not be exceeded until the results so far obtained have been reviewedin the
lightof othercurrentknowledge,and the prospectsof alternativeprogramsof
researchhave been assessed. Thus a roughallowance forthe time and money
cost can be made by adding an extra conditionto the design problem as already described,that n should not exceed a stated limit.
APPROXIMATE

SOLUTIONS

The designproblemposed above at (8) has been consideredby Maurice [15],
in the context,not of medical trials,but of industrialproduction,and froma
slightlydifferent
point of view. Expectations are taken in the firstinstance
over the sample space, forfixed0, and then the introductionof a priorprobability distributionfor6 is avoided by Wald's minimaxdevice. Now to avoid
any referenceto prior judgmentsabout 0 by followingthe minimaxrule on
principleseemsan unnecessaryand inadvisablehandicap,at least in the present
context. Good experimentersusually look for the things that, rightly or
wrongly,theyexpect to find;theyplan accordingto theirexpectations.Let us
thereforeproceed directlyfromexpression(8) for R(n, y). We shall consider
the two possibilities,(i) that k is given, (ii) that N= k+2n is given. We assume
now that the duration of treatmentand observationof a patient is shorter
than the intervalbetweenadmissions.Thus when the decisionis made to terminate the trial, we ignore the possibilitythat some patients have already
been admitted to the trial and undergonetreatment,but have not yet been
completelyobserved.We can thereforethinkof choosinga stoppingboundary
in the (n, y)-plane,such that when it is reached the trial ceases suddenlyand
no furtherobservationsaccrue.
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R(n, y) is of coursesymmetricabout the line y= 0. It is easy to see that, for
fixedn, R (n, y) has a local maximumat y= 0 and minimawherey satisfies

( /n)
___

k k+2n
+ 2n

=

~~~~~~~(9)

At the minimawe have
RI(n, y) =

k + 2n
_

-\n

/y\

y_

\ /n

(10)

If k is fixed,the right-handside of (10) increaseswithn. Then if,at any stage
in the process of observation,n (the numberof patient pairs observedso far)
should satisfy(9), no
and y (the cumulativesum of the responsedifferences)
moreobservationsshould be taken,because R mustnecessarilybe increasedby
furtherobservations. The optimum stopping boundary must thereforelie
withinthe boundarydefinedby (9).2 It seems reasonable to conjecturethat
the optimumboundaryis quite close to (9), at any rate forthe smallervalues
of n, and that if (9) is used to definea stoppingboundarythe expectedregret
will scarcelyexceed the minimumpossible. The conjecturecould be checked
by computation,but because of the vagueness of the data of the problemsuch
checking hardly seems worth-while;anyway, it has not been done. (The
boundary (9) is open, in the sense that it imposes no limit to the attainable
values of n. But it can easily be shownthat because n can assume only integer
in characterbetween
values the optimumboundaryis closed. This difference
the boundary(9) and the optimumboundaryis ofno practicalimportance.)
is fixed,the right-handside of (10) increases
If, alternatively,N=k+2n
with n up to n=0.27N, about, and then decreases slowly until n reaches its
greatestpossible value of 0.5N. It is no longerobvious that the optimumstopping boundarymust lie withinthe boundarydefinedby (9), but it still seems
reasonable to conjecture that the latter boundary almost minimizesthe expected regret.
In Table 1 some ordinatesof boundariesdefinedby (9) are given: first,two
boundarieswith k fixed(ki= 100, 200); and then threeboundarieswithN fixed
(N=200, 1000, 10000). What are tabulated are ordinatesof the upper part of
the boundary. The ordinates of the lower part are the same with the sign
changed. The first,third, and fourthof the tabulated boundaries are also
showngraphicallyin Figure 1(a).
In view ofthe foregoingconsiderationsregardingthe choice of k, a simplified
type of boundaryas shownin Figure 1(b) would be reasonable. This is formed
by a pair of horizontallines,togetherwitha truncation.The place and manner
of truncationmightwell be influencedby timeand moneyconsiderations.
If the uniformprior probabilitydistributionfor 0, assumed above at (5),
is changed to a propernormal distribution,that is equivalent in informativeness to supplyingsome extra observationsfree of regret.The above type of
calculation can easily be modifiedto allow for this situation. So long as the
2 The

optimumboundarylies outsidethe boundaryyieldedby a procedurerecentlystudiedby Amster[1].
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TABLE 1. ORDINATES

OF BOUNDARIES

k constant

1
2
4
10
25
50
75
100
125
150

N = k+2n constant

k=100

k=200

N = 200

N = 1000

N=10,000

2.33
2.93
3.57
4.37
4.84
4.77
4.54
4.31
4.09
3.90

2.58
3.30
4.14
5.35
6.41
6.84
6.86
6.74
6.59
6.42

2.57
3.29
4.11
5.20
5.75
4.77
2.76
0.00

3.09
4.07
5.30
7.36
9.80
11.63
12.47
12.82
12.86
12.69

3 .72
5.01
6.71
9.77
14.04
18.21
21.07
23.26
25.06
26.58

-

priorinformationis weak, the effecton the boundaries is nearly (not quite)
expressedby saying that the boundariesare unalteredbut the startingpoint
forthe sample path is displaced a littlefromthe origin.Insofaras the boundaries are roughlyhorizontallines,any horizontaldisplacementof the starting
point, correspondingto a zero prior expectationfor 0, makes almost no differenceto the plan. Strongpriorinformation,
on the otherhand, may greatly
alter the plan, and even call forno experimentationat all.
30-
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\

The abscissa is n,
FIGURE 1. Stoppingboundariesforthe comparisonoftwo treatments.
the numberof pairs of patients.The ordinateis y, the cumulativesum of responsedifferences.(a) ThreeboundariesfromTable 1. (b) A simplified
boundary.(c) Two boundaries
givenby Armitage.
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A paper by Colton [9], come to hand just as the above investigationwas
completed,has much in common with it.3In particular,takingN to be fixed,
Coltonhas studiedthe optimumchoiceofa sequentialplan defined(arbitrarily)
by a pair of horizontalboundarylines. A possible choiceforthe latter,derived
by a certainmaximinargument,namely (in the presentnotation)
Y ?

/N

(11)

is shownto be nearlyoptimumfora considerablerange of priordistributions
for 0. This findingis in excellent agreementwith the present investigation,
because the lines (11) are almost the horizontaltangentsto the boundary (9)
whenN is fixed.For example,if N = 200, the boundary(11) is the pair of lines
y= ? 5.77, and ifN= 1000 it is the pair y= ? 12.91. The argumentgivenabove
could be summarizedby suggestingthat forsmallervalues of n the boundary
should be Colton's horizontallines (11), whereif k ratherthan N is thoughtof
as fixedk may be substitutedforN; and then forlargern there should be a
truncation,possiblyin the styleof Figure l(b), guided by the behavior of the
regretfunction(8) and the locus (9), and perhaps influencedby the availability of time and money.
COMPARISON

WITH ARMITAGE' S PLANS

Comparisonis invitedwith the boundariesgiven by Armitagein his Tables
5.1 (open plans) and 5.2 (closed plans). He suggeststhat the closed plans are
moresuitable,so let us considerthosenow. In orderto choose one ofArmitage's
plans, the experimentermust decide on the "significancelevel" or chance of
errorof the firstkind,and also must decide on the "criticalvalue" of I0j, the
treatmenteffect,such that the correctpreferencehas 95 per cent chance of
being reached. But in these tables just one significancelevel, 5 per cent, is
the criticalvalue of 0j is the only thinghe has to
catered for,so effectively
feelsthat even a small treatmenteffect
worryabout. Now if the experimenter
is worthdetecting,he will be tempted to choose a low criticalvalue, and so
take one of the higherentriesin Armitage'sTable 5.2. The thirdplan is shown
in Figure 1(c); this is the earliest plan in the table that can be shown convenientlyon the same scale as Figures 1(a) and (b). Anotherof Armitage's
plans is also shown (brokenlines), fromlowerdown the table.
Evidently Armitage's plans are quite differentfrom those illustratedin
Figures 1(a) and (b) and in Table 1 of this paper. Accordingto the interpretation givenhere of the ethical problem,the slopingpart of the largerboundary
in Figure 1(c) would be ethicallyjustifiedonly if the number k of patients
whose treatmentwould be decided by the outcomeof the trialwerein the tens
of thousands.But if k werereallyas large as that, it would surelybe quite unreasonableto insiston terminatingthe trialafteronly 111 pairs ofpatientshad
been treated.The smallerboundaryis unreasonablein the same way. Its sloping part seemsto suggestthat k is of the orderof 5000; thenwhyprohibitcontinuationof the trial beyond 18 pairs?

1

X See

also Dunnett [10.
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These remarksconcernArmitage'splans viewed merelyas stoppingrules.
It has already been pointed out that experimentaldesignsare not properlyto
be regardedas decision rules, and the correctstatisticalanlalysisof some observationsdoes notconsistmerelyofannouncingthat the treatmentdifference
is
or is not "significant."Suppose that the largerboundaryin Figure l(c) is used
and observationceases when n =111, y= 30. The likelihoodfunctionfor0 is
exp [-55.5 (0 - 0.27) 2],

(12)

and the experimentalevidence thus points stronglyto positive values for 0.
Armitagewould have us conclude that 0 does not differsignificantly
from0.
Now this conclusion might be reasonable in some circumstances.Suppose
that the treatmentsA and B wereintendedto be exactlyequivalent,one being
perhaps a syntheticversionof the other,and the purpose of the trial was to
verifythat this intentionhad been achieved. If no unexpected side effectis
important,the treatmentswill be equivalent, and 0 will be (very close to) 0.
But possiblythereis some real difference
in effectiveness,
and the equivalence
is only partial. Against a backgroundsuch as this it mightbe reasonable to
conclude from the likelihood function (12) that probably0 = 0. That would
depend on (i) the priorprobabilityattached to 0 = 0 and on (ii) the way the rest
of the priorprobabilitywas distributedover othervalues of 0. (This type of
inferencesituationhas been studied by H. Jeffreys,
D. V. Lindley, and L. J.
Savage.) The conclusionmay be reasonable and convincing,but the reasons
need to be carefullyexplained,and in any case the likelihoodfunction(12) or
its equivalent should be quoted. Althougha numberof actual experimentsare
referredto in Armitage'sbook, none appears to have this character.In no case
does thereseem to be any groundforassigninga sizable lump of priorprobabilityto the hypothesisthat 0 = 0. Conclusionsof no significantdifference
are
thereforeunsatisfactory.
Oldham [16] has remarked:"There are peculiardifficulties
that arise whena
clinical trial ends withoutsignificantdifferences
betweentreatments,or when
a sequentialtrialreachesthe boundarywhich,somewhatcuriously,requiresone
to decide not to make a decision.In the medical fieldthe temptationto regard
the null hypothesisas thenproved seems particularlystrong,yet in this fielda
small difference,
say in case-fatalityrates,whichcould be shownto be real by a
largeenoughtrial,can seldombe said to be ofno materialsignificance."
ETHICAL

CONSIDERATIONS

(a) Clinical experimentationin the treatmentof serious illnesseshas been
subject to controversy.There is a well-knownlegal principlethat ignorance
of the law is not a valid reasonforbreakingit. It would be not unjust to adopt
an equally severe attitude towards medical practice,that ignoranceof an effectivemethodof treatmentis not a valid reason forineffective
treatment.It
is not sufficient
that a physicianshouldgivethe best treatmenthe knowsabout;
he is responsibleforhis own knowledge.Anythinghe can do to help improve
his knowledge,and that of otherphysicians,is as much his duty as the correct
applicationof his knowledgein treatingpatients.
From thispointofview,therecan be no doubt as to the proprietyof clinical
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as such. In the improvementof knowledgesome patientswill
experimentation
be ill treated,but if knowledgeis not improvedall patientswill be ill treated.
Let somethingbe learnedfromthe mistakes.
Considerthe followingimaginarysituation.An unprecedentedaccident has
occurred,and some fifty-seven
personsarrivetogetherin a hospital in serious
The
staff
condition.
hospital
judge that a day or two may properlybe devoted
and
discussion
to careful
thoughtabout the courseof treatmentto be adopted.
relevance
not
clear
what
It is
previousexperiencehas to the presen-tmalady.
much
methods
of treatment,A and B, stand out as
two
After
discussion,
of
consideration.
and once undertakenmust
worthy
They are quite different,
can
be
be followedthrough;their effectiveness only
judged some time after
treatmentends. It is to be expected that, because the two treatmentsare so
Whichtreatin method,theymay differconsiderablyin effectiveness.
different
mentshould be adopted, or should both treatmentsbe triedout in a controlled
experiment?
that treatmentA offersa substantiallybetter
If the doctors are confidelnt
prospectof success than treatmentB, forall patients,then ordinarymedical
ethicswillrequirethat treatmentA be used forall patients.
But suppose that the doctors are far from confidentabout the relative
meritsof A and B, and they merelythink that on balance A has a slightly
betterprospectthan B. It is now properto considerthe improvementof knowledge. If the accidentthat gave riseto thisconditionwerethoughtto be unique,
never to be repeated,therewould be little case forrunningan experimentto
compareA and B. It mighteven be suggestedthat the less anyone could subsequentlydiscover about how these patients ought to have been treated the
better.But if otheraccidents of the same sort can reasonably be expected in
future,the case for experimentationis surely strong. At present, medical
opinion sees little to choose between A and B. To experimentnow has little
effecton the prospectsof these patients,but may greatlyaffectthe prospects
of futurepatients. A doctor's responsibilityto his futurepatients,and to all
patients everywhere,should no doubt be discountedin weight,in comparison
with his immediateresponsibility,but not denied. (In termsof the foregoing
theory,the discountingis effectedby choosinga modest value fork.)
(b) Decisive experimentsdesignedto test what promiseto be major innovationsin the treatmentof seriousillnessesare liable to requiremuch effort,
and
can hardlybe an everydayactivityformost of the medical profession.There
must first,of course,be new treatmentsproposedthat warranttesting,on the
basis of experimentson animals and possibly of theoretical considerations.
There must be a sufficient
supply of suitable patientsduringsome reasonable
time available forthe experiment.The actual conduct of the trial usually involves cooperationby many persons,a great deal of thoughtin planningand
care in execution. Terms must be preciselydefined,biases must be avoided,
resultsof tests and assessmentsmustbe carefullyrecordedand processed,and
a full reportmust be published. A broad surveyof these mattersis given in
Hill [13].
However,it seems possible that the moral obligationto improveknowledge
by experimentationcould be dischargedalso by a humblerbut more wide-
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spread type of investigation,analogous to the evolutionaryoperationthat has
proved so valuable in industry [8]. Within any establishedmethod of treatmentthereare many points of detail that are open to question and on which
thereis a variationin practice.Of a drug or radiationtreatmentone may ask,
how large should the dose be, how oftengiven,and forhow long?It would be
possiblefora singlephysicianor groupofphysiciansto varydeliberatelyone or
moreofthesedetails,keepingat firstwithinthe rangeof accepted practice,and
latergoingoutsidethat rangeifresultsso indicated.All identifiableillnessconditions that are commonlyencounteredcould be the object of continual exof
perimentation,leading in course of time to improvementsin effectiveness
the standardtreatmentif any improvementshould be possible. If it happened
that the standard treatmentwas ineffectualor even harmful,the fact would
eventuallycome to lightand the treatmentwould be dropped. A remarkable
featureof this type of experimentationis thatit is so freefromeven the most
perverseethical objections,since it is experimentationwith apparentlyunimportantdetails only.4
indicatedthat a substantialdeparturefromn
If such informalexperimentation
usual practiceshould be made, that findingcould be tested by a moreformal,
morecarefullycontrolledtrialofthe typepreviouslymentioned.
These briefremarkson the ethics of experimentationhave been made in
orderto definemoreclearlythe pointofview fromwhichthe precedinganalysis
of the designproblemwas developed.
SUMMARY

The criticismsof Armitage's book advanced above are of course controversial, and have thereforebeen made at some length. To sum up, here are
the most essential points affectingthe conduct and reportingof a sequential
medical trial. They are expressedas emphaticallyas possible (some will say,
dogmatically),forthe sake of clarityand because the controversyis important.
As in Armitage'sbook, it has been supposed here that the "model" (specification of the admissible chance hypotheses) is given and unquestioned, so
likelihoodfunctioncan be calculated,
that fromthe observationsa well-defined
involvinga finitenumberofparameters.
1. Analysis. "Sequential analysis" is a hoax. The correctstatisticalanalysis
of the observationsconsists primarilyof quoting the likelihoodfunction.So
long as all observationsmade are fairlyreported,the sequential stoppingrule
should
that may or may not have been followedis irrelevant.The experimenter
feel entirelyuninhibitedabout continuingor discontinuinghis trial,changing
his mindabout the stoppingrule in the middle,etc., because the interpretation
ofthe observationswill be based on what was observed,and not on what might
have been observedbut wasn't.
2. Design. The experimenter
does not decide thetreatmentoffuturepatients.
4 Professor
L. J. Savage has argued this case cogentlyin privateconversation.From anothersource I have
the commentthat once a drugis on the market,to prescribeless than the commonlyaccepted dose (or in other
than the commonlyaccepted manner)has been held by some courtsto be malpractice.Thus therecould be legal
In any case this type of experimentation
difficulties.
would requirecare and discipline,withrandomallocationof
treatmentsto patientsand otherprecautions,if it were to have much scientificvalue. The suggestionis made
heretentatively.
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A medicaltrialis not,in any clearcutfashion,a decisionprocedure.(Hence the
above remarks on analysis.) But in experimentationwith serious illnesses,
wherethe ethical considerationis controlling,the experimentershould assess
as besthecan how manyfuturepatientswillbe directlyaffectedin the treatment
theyreceiveby the outcomeof his trial,and in what way theywill be affected,
so that he may balance the possible ill effectof a misleadingoutcome against
the ill effectof the inferiortreatment(or treatments)tested in the trial. The
balancingwill necessarilybe ratherrough.
It may be noted that the firstitem above applies to any sort of sequential
experiment,while the second relates specificallyto medical experiments.Especiallyin item2, the phrase "the experimenter"may possiblyreferto a group
ofpersonsin concertratherthan to a singleindividual.
A topic not discussed by Armitageis the goodness of fit of the assumed
"model," or the advisability of substitutinga different"model." The basic
notions of testinggoodness of fit or acceptabilityseem to constitutea very
obscure part of statistical theory.The obscurityis especially feltwhen such
questions are consideredin regard to a sequential experiment.In fact, sequential experimentsare a most stimulatingand provoking topic for the
statistical theoristto meditate on. Too little attentionof the rightsort has
been paid to them. The firstdraftof this articleconcluded with some general
discussionof tests of goodness of fit,whichin revisionhas become a separate
paper [3].
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